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     Midwest milk supplies remain plentiful for all processing needs. Summer breaks have some

     contacts concerned, as South-Central schools have begun closing and Midwestern schools are

     beginning the process. That said, some contacts suggest cows are now being slaughtered in

     higher numbers and when schools resume, the overall landscape may see a large change. There

     is no doubt that the feed/forage quality in southern U.S. and Midwest will be questionable

     in the near future. As Midwestern farmers are dealing with delayed planting due to wetness,

     small grain outlooks in large swaths of the Southern region are uncertain at best. Dryness

     and 90+ degree temperatures are taking their toll on parts of Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas.

     Partially due to the long weekend, spot milk into cheese production was even further

     discounted. Spot milk loads as low as $5 under Class were reported. Cream availability was

     generally, and somewhat unexpectedly, unchanged. As a number of intake plants are expected

     to be closed throughout the weekend, some contacts suggest the weekend and early next week

     will provide cream buyers with more opportunities to find discounted cream.

     The DMN National Retail Report-Dairy for May 18-24 noted the national weighted average

     advertised price for one gallon of milk was $2.56, up 8 cents from last week and 10 cents

     higher than a year ago. The weighted average regional prices in the Midwest and South

     Central were $2.40 and $2.00, respectively.

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.1800 - 1.2600

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      2.8731 - 2.9919

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.2100 - 1.2600

     Information for the period May 21 - 25, 2018, issued weekly

     Secondary Sourced Information:

     The NASS Milk Production report noted April 2018 milk production in the 23 selected states

     was 17.3 billion pounds, 0.7 percent above a year ago. Milk cows in the 23 selected states

     totaled 8.7 million head, 14,000 head more than a year ago. The following table shows

     Central states included in the report and the monthly milk production changes compared to a

     year ago:

     April 2018 Milk Production, (USDA-NASS)

                (Million Lb.)       % Change From

                                      1 Year Ago

     Illinois            167           - 0.6

     Indiana             367           + 0.8

     Iowa                440           + 1.6

     Kansas              312           + 5.1

     Michigan            935           - 1.4

     Minnesota           813           - 2.2

     Ohio                469           - 2.5

     South Dakota        221           + 1.8

     Texas             1,097           + 7.0

     Wisconsin         2,523           - 0.6
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     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy



     DMN Database Portal: http://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/da-home


